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Athletics taking a turn for the worse
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Dear Editor inter-action between players or After this outbreak of vain, verbal to the opposing team. The physical 
the mumblings over poor calls , I diarrhea, they walk around with education department is trying to 
seldomly make, but it is this over the chest out thinking they have run an intramural program for the 
whelming ability to get verbally impressed everybody. Well they're whole campus, it is supposed to be 
hyper active. Some of these,what wrong, at least in the eyes of us on enjoyable system but with 
you might call "half athletics", try referees and especially mine. In paticipants like the one described 
to be so cool and very collective the future these "Imbullsolls' will

pay for their vain outbreaks. The

because of a slight prowess at the 
sport. I believe that if you

Athletics are taking a turn for the going to do this, do it 
worst, especially at the intramural gentleman and not an idoit(sic). 
ranks. Some of the participants What really blackens my feelings 
think that it is a place to prove the most about the intramural 
themselves worthy of recognition system, is not the aggressive

are
as a

we the workers in the system can 
do without. If your going toSports Dept 

missing
about it. They turn to me or even
on opponent or team mate, yell at firs time will be a precaution from any vain expressions make 
the top of their voices at least loud a referee and a foul or penalty, am not around, or you'll pay, one
enough for their girl friend way up The second outrage will result in way or the other,
in the side stands can hear, and of an expulsion from the game. I f he
course for any younger children or she refuses the expulsion the
which may be around to pick up. game will be called and awarded

use 
sure I

P.J. Meagher
PEI

Dear Editor- stands, and has not played since 
Christmas due to an injury.

Mr. DiTomoso did not stop there 
though! McLean, in goal for UNB 
did play a "standout game," but 
since you did not stay for the third 
period you missed his perfor- Dear Editor: 
mance ! The first two periods were 
played by Kevin Rochrod who 
put in a solid performance.

In closing I would like to say, I Bruns- mY reason for saying this is 
hope in the future you would on or,icle in last week's sports

section that one of your reporters 
did. The article involves the game 
between U.N.B. and Memorial at

1 ?

Dept, still missingI hope you will allow me to voice 
a few facts concerning Derek 
DiTomoso report on the UNB 
Memorial hockey game.

The great reporting of our Bruns 
has once again triumphed. I am 
referring to the UNB Memorial 
hockey game that Mr. DiTomoso 
presumingly covered on Saturday, 
Feb. the second.

His description of Philip Hand- 
rahan's two goal performance was 
ver interesting especially in light 
of the fact that Mr. Handtahan was 
watching the aame from the

, because the NDP 
chance and the
uo with Clnrh

leg save one one Mem. Opportun- scored two goals in the game for 
ity and showed his quick reflexes UNB this would be difficult for him 
by making a .couple of great to do because he has been out 
saves", well Mr. DiTomoso must of since Christmas with knee prob- 
been at a different game because lems. I realize that the Brunds 
in actual fact Kevin Rochford was does an admirable job with the 
the goalie for UNB for the first two writers they have but this proves 
periods, and Ken MClean played that the Bruns does need more 
the third but alas our star reporter reporters, and I hope by publish- 
was too cold to stay and see ing this letter people are made 
McLean because he left after the aware of this, 
second period.

It has become clear that there is 
indeed a need for more staff at the

research you info better.

the Aitken center, the reporter 
Derek DiTomoso who supposedly 
covered the game said in his 
description that Ken McLean the 
UNB goalie wasin the nets he said Oh yes, another interesting note 
that MClean made "an incredible is the fact that Phil Handrahn

Pete Thompson 
Red Devils Fan

■ Yours
John Irvine. B.P.E.I. 

A Devoted Devils FanA positive changeBSc III

Big Brothers say 'thanks'Ladies &. Gentleman & You Dis- 
coers Too!

racists. Our soul cause is for 
defense of culture not its demise. I 
might also add, we don't 9°

This commentary addressed to around torturing or elimating 
the poor mindless soul who wrote Disco lovers (God have mercy on 
the column. "ADL a form of like yourself totally midirected! If 
Racism. Mr. Macdonald how do as you say, that you are secure 
you see fit too call us facists and or then why don’t you take a stand,

Dear Editor

D the 9th, held at the Nashwaoksis also to each of the 729 sponsors. 
On behalf of the Big Brother Ass- Bowl-A-Drome. Listed in order of We d like to make a challenge 

ociation, may I publicly thank a total number of sponsors per match an annual part of Bowl for 
number of people on campus for team, here are the results: 

instead of blaming Anti-Discoers their support during our annual 
as rotten by-pro- Bowl for Millions campaigh, which 

ducts of society. Instead of labell- [
ing us racist why don’t you 9.
contribute something worthwhile 
instead of your rhetoric (Nazis, 
facist, etc) All we are trying to do
is bring about a more positive sPor,s Committee helped organize 
change in the direction of society. 0 ,eam challenge bowling match 
Finally I will leave you with this. between residence teams as part

of the Celebtity Day activities on Thanks to all of the bowlers, and

Millions. A note of appreciation is 
also due to Trius Taxi, who 
provided free transportation for a 
number of the students to the

An like ourselves
Lady Dunn Hall 146
Aitken House 139
Harrington Hall 135
Neville House 98
Bridges House 97
Tibbitts Hall 

Holy Cross Residence

kicked off on Saturday, February

Bowl-A-Drome on Saturday.
So thanks again to all who have 

helped out. A suitable present
ation will be made to the girls of 
LDH in the near future.

apologyeyou Tom MacAdom, as chairman of 
the UNB- STU Inter-Residence

76
38

Dear Ms. Wokeling:

Regarding last week's letter: My 
apologies - wrong election...right 
sentiment.

"Could you possibly bare (Sic) a 
hypnotised society addicted to 
three chords of elementary music 
combind with a little syncopation 
wined up with some garbage 
lyrics. Actually disco is insulting to 
traditional African Corribean and 
Native North American Music.

I must forgive you through for 
your feeble and more than likely 
misdirected attact on the ADL.

Sincerely,

Dwight Scott,Chairman Bowl for 
Millions Committee, 1980Lost your head?Sincerely 

Tim Bannister

Washington D.C. police are ask- homicide squad but they think it's 
ing the public for help in identify- possible the head was stolen from 
ing a human head found last the hospital or Georgetown's med- 
weekend near Georgetown Uni- ical school and left outside as a

prank. The preserved head was 
A police spokesperson says foun Saturday morning in a card- 

they've turned the case over to the board box. (Newscript)

1 LOAN
deftversify Hospital.

R. Kimm

Activity Awards PHIL)edb r
Nominations are now being accepted 

by the activity awards committee. All 

nominations must have a seconder ari a
BOOKERF -ggfcj ■Ml-9412

/“He shares your concerns”
Using Canadian resources to 
meet Canadian needs - that's 
the NDP plan for creating 
more jobs.

5tS Fletter of support submitted to the student r i
"'\S 'union business office. Nominations dose

" " :

k lllliil •JLMarch 7th, 1980.
(authorized by the Official Agent for the Phil Booker election campaign)
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